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A combined photoconductivity and luminescence quenching study, both temperature and spectrally resolved,
has revealed the role played by electron delocalization in luminescence quenching of Ce3+ impurities in the
wide band-gap inorganic insulator GdAlO3. The anticorrelation found between the temperature behavior of
photocurrent and luminescence intensity strongly suggests that luminescence quenching and photoconduction
are intimately related by the same process, i.e., thermal stimulated ionization of optically excited Ce3+ centers:
Ce3+→Ce4++electron. Quantitative modeling of experimental data using rate equations, however, reveals a
0.05-eV smaller activation energy for luminescence quenching than for photocurrent generation which indi-
cates that quenching predominantly proceeds via the formation of a Ce bound exciton at the originally excited
Ce ion. A second quenching process, dominant below 230 K, seems mediated by energy transfer from Ce3+ via
the Gd3+ sublattice to Ce4+ centers resulting in hole conductivity via a charge transfer excitation: Ce4+

→Ce3++hole.
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I. INTRODUCTION

In a large number of laser, phosphor, scintillator and, elec-
troluminescence materials, the excited 5d states of lanthanide
ions play a crucial role, either as pumping or as emitting
states in the luminescence process. The awareness is growing
that the energy of these states with respect to the delocalized
states of the conduction bandsCBd can strongly affect the
efficiency of the luminescence process through direct or ther-
mally stimulated ionization of the excited lanthanide ions.
Various experimental techniques like absorption, lumines-
cence excitation, x-ray or ultraviolet photoelectron emission,
excited-state absorption, or thermoluminescence have been
used to determine these energiesssee, for example, Refs. 1
and 2d. An alternative way to position impurity energy levels
relative to the bands of the crystalline host is by means of a
photoconductivity study. Pedrini3,4 and McClure5 and co-
workers systematically studied photoconductivity properties
of doped wide band-gap insulators. They positioned ground
states of lanthanide ions with respect to the CB bottom by
deriving the ionization threshold energies from persistent
photoconductivity spectra. Later Raukas6 et al., Yen,7 and
Happek8 et al.concluded from photoconductivity studies that
whenever all 5d states are located in the CB no luminescence
can be observed. They also observed strong temperature de-
pendence of photocurrents whenever the excited states were
located close to but below the CB bottom and related that to
thermally activated ionization of the excited impurities. Van
der Kolk9 et al. further explored this temperature dependence
to accurately position the 5d excited states, instead of the 4f
ground state, of Ce3+ in Lu2SiO5. In cases where the tem-
perature behavior of the photocurrent was discussed6–10 only
a qualitative relation was suggested with luminescence
quenching. Surprisingly, the temperature dependence of pho-
tocurrent intensity was never directly compared with the lu-
minescence intensity in a single study. In this work an almost
one-to-one relation between luminescence quenching and
photoconductivity of GdAlO3:Ce3+ is reported and discussed
in terms of a semiquantitative model.

II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

A 53530.3-mm3 sized 0.2% Ce3+ doped GdAlO3 single
crystal was used in the combined photoluminescencesPLd
and photoconductivitysPCd study. The apparatus used in the
PL and PC study consists of a 150-W Hamamatsu CW Xe
lamp coupled to an ARC VM502 vacuum monochromator
and a custom built vacuum sample chamber. A Janis VPF-
700 liquid-nitrogen cryostat, a Lakeshore 331S temperature
controller, a thermocouple, and a cartridge heater allowed for
temperature control between 77 and 800 K. Emission spectra
were recorded in photon counting mode using a Macam
0.1-m monochromator and a cooled photomultiplier tube.
Photocurrents were recorded in a similar way as described
earlier9 with the difference that the nickel mesh electrodes
and the sapphire cover plates were replaced by transparent
5-nm-thick Pt/Pd electrodes, sputter deposited using a Cress-
ington argon sputter coater. Some of the optical, lumines-
cence, and scintillator properties of GdAlO3 were described
earlier in relation with its potential use as a scintillator.11–15

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Room-temperature absorption, photoluminescence, and
photocurrent properties

Figure 1 compares the absorption, photoluminescence ex-
citation, and photocurrent excitation spectra recorded at 293
K. The absorption spectrumsdotted lined shows a tail at
wavelengths longer than 325 nm. Verweij14 assigned this ab-
sorption feature to Ce4+ centers since its strength was found
to be related to the Ce4+ concentration that could be varied
by changing the reducing or oxidizing nature of the synthesis
firing atmosphere. Since this tail is also seen in the photo-
current spectrumsdashed lined it can be concluded that the
corresponding excitation process leaves mobile charge carri-
ers in the valence bandsVBd and therefore most likely cor-
respond to a VB→Ce4+ charge-transfersCTd transition.

At higher energy, spectral features of all spectra in Fig. 1
are dominated by the interconfigurational Ce3+fXeg4f1
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→ fXeg5d1 transitions. Their energies as observed in previ-
ous studies,12,14are indicated in Fig. 1 by vertical lines. Note
that the bands at 310, 290, and 277 nm, hereafter referred to
as triplet states for convenience, and the bands at 245 and
230 nmsreferred to as doublet statesd are not fully resolved.
The distinction between the triplet and the doublet states can,
however, clearly be made. The triplet and the doublet are
both observed in absorptionsdotted lined with about equal
intensity. The PL excitation spectrum, on the other hand
ssolid lined, only reveals the triplet states and shows doublet
states of practically zero intensity. The PC excitation spec-
trum sdashed lined displays the opposite behavior, that is,
doublet states of high intensity and triplet states of lower
intensity.

A logical explanation of these intensity differences would
be that the doublet states are located in the CB, so that opti-
cal excitation of these states is followed by autoionization
and a corresponding photocurrent. Ionization is not necessar-
ily accompanied by luminescence quenching but can still be
followed by radiative recombination at another Ce ion. The
low doubled intensity in the PL-excitation spectrum shown
in Fig. 1 convincingly demonstrates that in the case of
GdAlO3, CB electrons are not retrapped by Ce4+ ions to give
5d1→4f1 emission. Apparently nonradiative recombination
has a much higher probability. A sketch of the corresponding
level scheme, with the doubled states above and the triplet
states below the CB bottom, is shown in Fig. 2sad.

It is interesting to consider an alternative interpretation of
the intensity differences discussed above. It is likely that
intraconfigurational relaxation within the triplet or within the

doublet is much faster than relaxation from doublet to triplet.
Excitation of higher energy triplet levels within the CBfsee
Fig. 2sbdg may therefore not necessarily result in autoioniza-
tion but can also result in relaxation to the lowest energy 5d
state. A comparison between absorption, PL-, and PC-
excitation spectra can therefore only give a first estimate of
level positions relative to the CB.

Despite the fact that the lowest energy 5d state is antici-
pated below the CB it is, although with reduced intensity,
observed in the room-temperature photocurrent spectrum.
This points to a thermally stimulated ionization process
which will be discussed in the next section.

B. Temperature-dependent photocurrent properties

The temperature dependence of the photocurrent excita-
tion spectrum between 80 and 380 K, presented in Fig. 3,
indeed confirms a thermally activated ionization process. The
triplet states have low intensity at low temperature but rap-
idly gain intensity towards higher temperature. At 380 K,
triplet intensity has become approximately equal to that of
the doublet. A closer inspection of the PC spectra reveals that
two temperature regions can be distinguished. At low tem-
perature PC intensity changes only moderately with tempera-
ture, while at higher temperature changes are more pro-
nounced. The intensity of the lowest energy 5d state as
observed in PC spectra was estimated by subtracting the dark
conductivity and the contribution of the CT band as indicated
by the inset of Fig. 3.

C. Temperature-dependent photoluminescence properties

In order to decide if and to what extent ionization results
in luminescence quenching, the temperature dependence of
the photoluminescence intensity was calculated from the in-
tegral of the emission spectra. Figure 4 displays these emis-
sion spectra between 80 and 420 K. The typical 5d
→4f Ce3+f2F5/2,2F7/2g doublet emission can be observed.
The spectral shape is, however, slightly deformed. On the
high-energy side the shape of the emission spectra is affected
by reabsorption in the crystal. On the low-energy side, non-
Ce3+-related emission with a poorly defined spectral shape is

FIG. 1. Absorption spectrumsAbs.d, photoluminescence excita-
tion sPLd spectrum, and photocurrentsPCd excitation spectrum of a
0.3-mm-thick GdAlO3:0.2% Ce3+ crystal recorded at 293 K. The
PL excitation spectrum was obtained using a 0.07% doped crushed
crystal.

FIG. 2. Sketch of the possible locations of 5d energy levels
relative to the CB bottom based on absorption, excitation, and pho-
tocurrent spectra of GdAlO3:0.2% Ce3+ recorded at 293 K.

FIG. 3. Photocurrent excitation spectra of a 0.3-mm-thick
GdAlO3:0.2% Ce3+ crystal between 80 and 380 K in steps of 20 K.
The inset demonstrates how it was corrected for the contribution of
the CT transition.
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observed. In order to estimate the temperature dependence as
accurately as possible, a double Gaussian fit was adopted but
only between the dotted vertical lines shown in Fig. 4. The
resulting temperature dependence shown in the inset reveals
that PL quenching proceeds via two different processes sepa-
rated by a plateau around 230 K where the PL intensity is
relatively insensitive to temperature change.

D. Arrhenius diagram

The temperature dependence of PL and PC, upon excita-
tion into the lowest energy 5d state, is summarized in the
Arrhenius diagramsFig. 5d by filled squares and filled
circles, respectively. From this figure two things are evident.
First, there are two different processes active in
GdAlO3:Ce3+ leading to ionization and luminescence
quenching. One of themsprocess Id dominates above 230 K
while the other onesprocess IId is dominant below this tem-
perature. Second, since the slopes of the PC and PL curves
are identical but of reversed sign, photoconduction and lumi-
nescence quenching must have a common cause. Below, the

nature of the two processes will be discussed.
Although the temperature dependencies of PL and PC in-

tensity below 230 K can be approximated by a linear fit in
the Arrhenius diagram with a slope of 0.01 eV, it is not likely
that process II is controlled by a thermally activated process.
An activation energy of 0.01 eV is considerably smaller than
typical phonon energies of 0.1 eV in ionic lattices. In addi-
tion, close inspection of PL data below 230 K reveals a small
deviation from perfect Arrhenius behavior which is not ex-
pected for a thermally activated process. Instead it is more
likely that the temperature dependence of process II origi-
nates from Ce3+→Gd3+ energy transfer. Such transfer is usu-
ally followed by energy migration over the Gd3+ sublattice to
certain quenching centersX. This Ce3+→ sGd3+dn→X type
of energy transfer is commonly observed in Gd compounds
and is known to be very efficient.16,17 The first transfer step
from Ce3+ to Gd3+ in GdAlO3 was indeed observed in an
earlier scintillation decay study.13 The second transfer step
was studied in a Tb3+ co-doped GdAlO3:Ce3+ crystal.11

A Ce3+→ sGd3+dn→X energy transfer can only result in
photoconduction, if the final transfer step involves charge
transfer. Since it was already established that the CT transi-
tion, VB→Ce4+, resulted in mobile holes, the final transfer
step may very well be a Gd3+ 6P→8S transition in which the
transition energy is used to promote an electron from the VB
to Ce4+ sVB→Ce4+d.

The temperature dependence above 230 K is interpreted
as a thermally activated ionization process in which the ac-
tivation energy barrierDE corresponds to the gap between
the lowest energy Ce3+ 5d state and the bottom of the con-
duction band.6,9 Since it is our intention to model this ther-
mally activated processsprocess Id it must be isolated from
the influence of process II, therefore experimental data were
fitted between 250 and 80 K, extrapolated to higher tempera-
ture, and subtracted from the original PL and PC data. Figure
5 shows the extrapolated fitssdotted linesd describing the
temperature dependence due to process II only. The resulting
data sopen symbolsd, that are obtained after subtraction of
the fits from the original datasfilled symbolsd, describe the
temperature dependence due to the thermally activated pro-
cesssprocess Id and will be used in the model presented
below.

E. A model for the temperature dependence of PL and PC

The model anticipated to fit the experimental PL and PC
data is schematically summarized in Fig. 6. Optical excita-
tion sc12d, radiative recombinationsc21d, and thermally
stimulated ionizationsc23d between the Ce3+ ground state,
the 5d excited state, and the conduction band are indicated
by straight arrows.sc31d represents the probability of nonra-
diatively recombination between thermally excited CB elec-
trons and Ce4+ ions, either at the originally excited Ce ion or
at a different Ce ion. As discussed in Sec. III A, recombina-
tion proceeds nonradiatively. This is expected when the for-
mation of a Ce bound excitonsindicated by the dashed lined
has a lower energy than the Ce3+ 5d state.

A quantitative description of the schematic model de-
picted in Fig. 6 is expressed by the following differential
equationssDE’sd or rate equations:

FIG. 4. Emission spectra of a 0.3-mm-thick
GdAlO3:0.2% Ce3+ crystal between 80 and 420 K in steps of 20 K,
upon Ce3+ excitation into the lowest energy 5d state. The inset
displays the integrated luminescence intensity as a function of
temperature.

FIG. 5. Temperature dependence of the photocurrent intensity
sfilled circlesd and the integrated Ce3+ 5d→4f luminescence inten-
sity sfilled squaresd upon excitation into the lowest energy Ce3+ 5d
state. Dotted lines represent extrapolated fits to the data between 80
and 250 K. The open symbols are obtained after subtraction of the
fits from the original data.
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n18 = − c12 ·n1 + c21 ·n2 + c31 ·n3,

n28 = c12 ·n1 − sc21 + c23d ·n2,

n38 = c23 ·n2 − c31 ·n3, s1d

in which n1 and n2 are the fractions of Ce3+ ions in the
ground state and in the 5d excited state, respectively.n3
equals the number of electrons in the CB and at the same
time the number of Ce4+ ions, n8;dn/dt. The constant co-
efficientscijss−1d are given by

c12 = 10−5, Ce3+ excitation rate,

c21 = 5 3 107, Ce3+ decay ratest = 20 nsd,

c23 = f0 ·e−DE/k·T, thermally stimulated ionization rate,

c31 = 1010, electron–Ce4+ recombination ratest = 0.1 nsd.

s2d

f0, DE, and k are the attempt frequency, the energy differ-
ence between the lowest energy Ce3+5d state, and the CB
and Bolzmann’s constant respectively.c12 is equal to the
product of the photon fluxs<1012 s−1 cm−2d and the absorp-
tion cross sections<10−16 cm2d and the illuminated surface
area.c31 is determined by the lifetime of the electrons in the
CB that can only be estimated. Note thatc31 andc12 strongly
affect the magnitude of the PL and PC intensity. They do not,
however, affect the temperature dependence and possible er-
rors in their values therefore have no consequences for the
discussion below.

For a given set of numerical values of the constant coef-
ficients, the three coupled DE’s can be solved numerically
for nistd, using initial valuesn1s0d=1, n2s0d=0, andn3s0d
=0, to obtain steady-state valuesstaking t sufficiently larged
for n1, n2, andn3. The temperature dependence of the pho-
tocurrent and photoluminescence are finally calculated by
using the relations

PC~ n3, photocurrentsarb. unitsd,

PL ~ c21 ·n2, photoluminescencesarb. unitsd, s3d

and solving the DE’s repeatedly for all temperature values of
interest.

Results of such calculations between 80 and 600 K are
given in Fig. 7. It shows the general temperature behavior of
PL and PC intensity upon excitation into the lowest energy
5d state of Ce3+. The solid lines are calculations using typical
values:fo=1013 Hz, DE=0.2 eV, andt=20 ns. At low tem-
perature PL has maximum intensityslimited by the excitation
rated since loss of intensity due to ionization is practically
absent. At high temperature the situation is reversed and PC
has maximum intensity since the ionization rate is orders of
magnitude higher than the radiative decay rate. Only an ex-
periment operating in the temperature region near the cross-
over pointsthe point where PC and PL have equal intensityd
indicated by the open circle, will display a clear anticorrela-
tion between PL and PC intensity. Outside this region either
PL or PC has a detectable change with temperature and one
may be inclined to conclude that PL and PC intensity are
unrelated. Note how the crossover point is affected when the
decay time is changed to a value of 20µs more typical for
4f →4f transitionsdotted linesd instead of 20 ns. It is there-
fore not unlikely that luminescence quenching from certain
4f levels slike the 5D4 level of Tb3+ in ZrO2d due to ioniza-
tion can be observed as well. WhenDE is changed to 0.3 eV
ssee dashed linesd not only the crossover point but also, as
expected, the slopes are affected. Figure 7 not only related
PC intensities with PL intensities, it also makes clear that
ionization energy barriers and thus the position of impurity
energy levels can be determined with an accuracy signifi-
cantly smaller than 0.1 eV. Figure 7 also directly gives the
quantum efficiencysQEd of ionization. For example, the
solid line in Fig. 7 gives a 50% QE for thermal ionization at
about 200 K and a QE close to 100% at room temperature.
Using the 5d intensity ratios as observed in PC excitation
spectra, the QE for autoionization from 5d states located in
the CB can be found as well.

In Fig. 8 the model is fitted to the experimental data taken
from Fig. 5 sopen symbolsd. The best fit ssolid lined to
the PC experimental datassquaresd was obtained using
f0=1.531012 Hz and DE=0.34 eV. It can therefore be
concluded that the lowest energy 5d state of Ce3+ is
positioned 0.34 eV below the CB bottom. For these values,

FIG. 6. Schematic representation of the proposed model relating
luminescence quenching and photoconduction in Ce3+-doped
GdAlO3. FIG. 7. Calculated temperature dependence of the photocurrent

intensity and the luminescence intensity upon Ce3+ excitation be-
tween 80 and 600 K. Solid lines:fo=1013 Hz, DE=0.2 eV, andt
=20 ns. Dashed lines:fo=1013 Hz, DE=0.3 eV, andt=20 ns. Dot-
ted lines:fo=1013, DE=0.2 eV, andt=20 ms.
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however, a noticeable mismatch between the measured
scirclesd and calculated PL datassolid lined becomes appar-
ent. To simultaneously fit both PL and PC data it is necessary
to allow for different activation energies for luminescence
quenching and photocurrent generation. When a smaller ac-
tivation energy of 0.29 eV for PL quenching is chosen a good
fit to the PL data is obtainedsdashed lined. A slightly smaller
activation energy for luminescence quenching than for pho-
tocurrent generation suggests that luminescence quenching
takes place predominantly at the excited Ce3+ ion. In that
case the formation of a bound exciton does not involve the
complete removal of an electron from Ce3+ and will there-
fore cost less energy. In the case of ionization the electron
has to overcome the Coulomb attraction of Ce4+ which re-
quires more energy.

We finally wish to note that the model presented assumes
that the electron-Ce4+ recombination rate, equal toc31·n3, is

independent of the Ce4+ concentration. This is in contradic-
tion to the nature of the photoconductivity that is assumed,
i.e., a Ce3+→Ce4+ CT transition. One must not forget, how-
ever, that the number of Ce4+ ions that are intrinsically
present in the crystalsN3d exceeds the number of Ce4+ ions
sdthat are optically generatedsn3d by several orders of mag-
nitude. The change in the total number of Ce4+ sn3+N3d ions
can therefore be neclected in good approximation. Indeed,
whenc31·n3 is replaced byc318 ·n3·sn3+N3d in the rate equa-
tions the same PC temperature dependence is calculated.
Note thatn3 is equal to the number of optically generated
Ce4+ ions and, within this model, also to the number of CB
electrons.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Luminescence quenching of Ce3+ in GdAlO3 is due to two
different processes involving ionization. One dominates be-
low 230 K and corresponds to a Ce3+→ sGd3+dn→X energy
transfer.X are quenching centers that, at least partly, consist
of Ce4+ ions. The other quenching process dominates above
230 K and corresponds to thermally activated ionization of
excited Ce3+ centers. A fit by a model describing the tem-
perature dependence of the PL and PC intensity revealssid
that the emitting 5d state of Ce3+ is positioned 0.34 eV below
the CB bottom,sii d a 0.05-eV smaller activation energy for
PL quenching than for PC generation, andsiii d that lumines-
cence quenching predominantly proceeds at the Ce3+ ion that
was excited.
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